
My Prayer Journal 

Use this weekly prayer to help you 

begin your time with God each 

day. 

Prayer of Confession: O Lord God of 

mercy and compassion, Your love has en-

couraged us to come to You with honesty 

and truth.  We confess that we cannot free 

ourselves from the grip of desire for earthly 

things without the work of Your Holy Spirit 

in our lives.  We pray that You would re-

ceive and renew our hearts for building 

Your Kingdom in the Name of Jesus Christ 

our Lord.   

My Prayers this Week: 

 

 
Family Time: 
Try to think of a time that a parent or a friend 

or a teacher asked you to share something 

that belonged to you with someone else. 

Maybe you got a lot of Halloween candy and 

your little sister didn’t, and your parents 

asked you to share some of yours with them. 

How did you feel when you were asked to 

share? Did you feel like you shouldn’t have to 

because it’s yours? Were you thinking about 

how one day you would eat all your candy 

and not have any left, and wish you still had 

what you shared? When we follow Jesus, He 

asks us to not worry about not having enough 

of something good some day, because we can 

trust God to provide us with what we really 

need. When we can really believe that, it 

makes it easier to share what we have with 

others, because we know that some day, if 

we really need something, someone else who 

follows Jesus will share with us! 

MONDAY 10.10.22                          2 Kings 4:42-44 
The story of Jesus feeding the 4,000 with seven loaves of bread 
and a few fish, from the Scripture reading in Sunday’s worship 
service, is a well known miracle of Jesus. What is less well known 
is that there is a story of an earlier miraculous feeding from 800 
years earlier in today’s reading from 2 Kings! The “man of God” 
referred to in the reading is the prophet Elisha, and in this story, 
Elisha tells a man from a company of prophets to feed a group of 
100 men with 20 loaves of barley bread. When the man questions 
how he can feed so many men with so little bread, Elisha tells him 
that they will eat their fill, and have some left over! While we 
may not be familiar with this story today, it is a story that would 
have been very well known to all those who were present for 
Jesus’ feeding of the 4,000. Consider the fact that Elisha was 
known as one of the greatest prophets in Israel’s history, and he 
fed 100 men with 20 barley loaves, with “some” left over. Then 
consider the fact that Jesus fed 4,000 men (and their families) 
with seven loaves and a few fish, with seven baskets left over 
afterwards! Those present would have been left with the distinct 
impression: a far greater prophet than Elisha is right here among 
us—a prophet for whom “not enough” is not an option! 

• When have you feared not having enough? What happened? 

TUESDAY 10.11.22                  Numbers 13:1-14:4 

The Bible is full of stories about people who struggled to trust 
God in the face of what seemed to them like insufficient re-
sources.  One of the Old Testament’s premier examples of this 
struggle on a community-wide basis is found in today’s reading 
from Numbers. After the Exodus from slavery in Egypt, and after 
God had made covenant at Mount Sinai with the people who had 
just been freed, God’s plan was for the people to make the trek 
to the Promised Land to take possession of the land that God had 
promised to their ancestor, Abraham. But when Moses sent lead-
ers from each of the twelve tribes on an exploratory mission to 
learn about the land they were to inhabit, nearly all of them be-
lieved the Israelites would be incapable of taking possession of 
the land. Even though they found the Promised Land bountiful 
with pomegranates, figs, and grapes, just as God had promised, 
they feared that the fortified cities and the “powerful giants” who 
lived there would literally devour them if they attempted to settle 
in it. Out of twelve men, only two, Joshua and Caleb, trusted that 
God would fulfill His promise that they would possess the land. 
For this reason, the Israelites wandered for 40 years in the wilder-
ness, until the untrusting generation had passed away. 

• What did the Israelites think they lacked? What do you? 

WEDNESDAY 10.12.22               1 Samuel 17:1-50 
Nearly 450 years after yesterday’s story, the tribes of Israel had 
been united into a monarchy under the leadership of King Saul. 
Saul, though, turned away from God, and God chose the young 
boy David to eventually succeed Saul as king. When David was 
still quite young, the Israelite army was faced with battling a lit-
eral giant—Goliath, the greatest warrior among Israel’s enemy, 
the Philistines. King Saul and his best soldiers were terrified of 
this formidable enemy, even running away from him in fear 
whenever he emerged from the battle lines. Among all the veter-
ans of battle in the Israelite army, not one was willing to take on 
this enemy. But David, convinced of God’s power to defeat Is-
rael’s enemy, convinced King Saul to let him engage Goliath. The 
story, of course, is a staple of kids Sunday School curriculum—
David kills Goliath with a stone and a slingshot, and King Saul’s 
extreme envy of David begins. The story is often used to provide 
encouragement that the “little guy” sometimes beats the “big 
guy.” But that does an injustice to the story’s real point. Trusting 
in God’s power, when our own power really does pale in compari-
son to what we’re up against, can achieve great things. It’s about 
confidence in God, not building up our self-confidence. 

• How do you respond when you have to “face the giant”? 

THURSDAY 10.13.22                              Acts 5:1-11 
In our study of biblical accounts of people who struggled to trust 
in God when it appeared they did not have “enough,” we read 
the New Testament story of an early Christian couple—Ananias 
and Sapphira. It is a challenging story—seemingly, Ananias and 
Sapphira are struck dead by God for one “little” lie. But the earli-
est Christians had formed a community with a mutual expecta-
tion that all the needs of the individuals in the community would 
be met through the pooling of their financial resources. This com-
munal identity was so strong, that even when personal property 
was sold, the proceeds were held by the leadership of the com-
munity so that personal needs of other members of the commu-
nity could be met. The system ensured that everyone—even the 
original property owner– would have access to the fund when 
needed. Participants trusted that God was actively present in 
their community, meeting their individual needs by inspiring a 
communal sense of generosity. Ananias’, and then Sapphira’s, 
lies about their proceeds from a land sale betrayed the fact that 
they did not really trust God enough for a full “buy-in” to the 
system. They had not been freed from the fear of “not enough,” 
sinned against the community, and were judged accordingly. 

• Why do we fear not being cared for if we share with others? 



FRIDAY 10.14.22                           2 Corinthians 9:6-11 
We might wonder if the story of Ananias and Sapphira was 
known in the earliest Christian communities, like Corinth. What 
we do know is that Paul’s letters were written well before the 
Gospels or Acts were written, so if the story was known, it was 
only because it had been handed down orally over the twenty to 
thirty years between when it happened and when Paul wrote this 
letter. But it would seem that Paul was faced with a similar fear of 
being generous in the church he had founded in the city of Cor-
inth. Just as the earliest Christian community in Jerusalem had 
been formed from a group of people who willingly gave their 
financial resources to the community—not under compulsion—
Paul sets the same standard for the church in Corinth. But Paul 
expands the theological basis for this standard by explaining that 
while we should give what is in our hearts to give, we can dare to 
be exceedingly generous because in all things, at all times, God’s 
grace will ensure that we have all we need. If we share little, we 
should expect to be shared with only a little in our time of need. 
But if we share extravagantly, we can expect to be shared with 
extravagantly when we find ourselves in need. Cheerful giving has 
its basis in a deep trust that God will be there in our time of need. 

• Are you able to give both generously and cheerfully? 

SATURDAY 10.15.22                                     James 5:1-6 
It’s hard to read these words from James and not feel at least a 
little convicted by them. But of course, that’s James’ point! We 
need to recognize that James is preaching specifically to those 
who “have hoarded wealth,” who have “failed to pay the work-
men who mowed your fields,” and who live “in luxury and self-
indulgence.” And while we may not fit all of those categories, we 
do need to hear the truth in James’ words that those who refuse 
to share their abundant resources with the needy, and who cheat 
workers out of a fare wage, are violating God’s primary law of 
love of neighbor. From the perspective of this week’s study, we 
need to consider where decisions to behave in these ways really 
arise from. Many wealthy people share generously, funding 
amazing missional causes, and trusting God to use their gifts to 
truly help. But many others hold onto their wealth out of a real 
fear that they may end up with nothing, or from a selfish insist-
ence that “what’s mine is mine,” and continuing to gain at the 
expense of others. Part of the Christian journey is to develop a 
new worldview in which generosity is a defining characteristic, 
and where “fear of not enough” is a thing of the past. 

• Is fear of not enough preventing you from being as generous 
as you could be? How do James’ words make you feel? 

Daily Study Guide                                                      October 9-15, 2022 

Sermon Series: How Much? 

Week One: “Not Enough” - Rev. J. David Israel 

Scripture for Sunday, October 9: Matthew 15:32-39 (CEB) 

“Now Jesus called His disciples and said, ‘I feel sorry for the crowd because 

they have been with me for three days and have nothing to eat. I don’t 

want to send them away hungry for fear they won’t have enough strength 

to travel.’ His disciples replied, ‘Where are we going to get enough food in 

this wilderness to satisfy such a big crowd?’ Jesus said, ‘How much bread do 

you have?’ They responded, ‘Seven loaves and a few fish.’ He told the 

crowd to sit on the ground. He took the seven loaves of bread and the fish. 

After He gave thanks, He broke them into pieces and gave them to the dis-

ciples, and the disciples gave them to the crowds. Everyone ate until they 

were full. The disciples collected seven baskets full of leftovers. Four thou-

sand men ate, plus women and children. After dismissing the crowds, Jesus 

got into the boat and came to the region of Magadan.” 

Things that really impacted me from today’s sermon: 

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________ 

Prayer Requests 

 
 

Jeanine Budt 

Pat Primm 

Sandra Lewis 

Karen Tanaka 

Geri Baum 
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Mitch Mitchell 
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Debbie Thibault 
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For all those affected by  

Hurricane Ian  

The Furgerson family on the 

passing of Rick Furgerson 

 

The Furgerson and Dahlin 

families on the passing of  

Bill Dahlin 

 
 
 
 

Share prayer requests online 

at livingwordumc.org 


